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CITY STATEMENT OF COST.COMMERCE CHAMBER. Summary Bases stolen, Dommel,
iattin, Dunn. McCann six. Kain two.GAME WAS RAGGED.

UNITED STATES COURT

CONVENED YESTERDAY.
The Uarchison national Bank,DXTION OF

OP WILMINGTON, N. 0.OUTLINES.
At close of business, April SO, 1903.

(Began business March 1,1899.)
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Boffle, Hook two, Villenuve. Two
base hits. McGinnis and Kain. Three
base hits. Brandt and Smith. First
base on ball off Dunn, 6; off Roy,
6. Struck out, by Dunn, 10; by Roy,
14. Wild pitch, Dunn. Hit by pitcher,
Dunn, 3. Time, 2:10. Umpire, Mr.
McNamara.

Was It! Baseball or
A Game of Ping Pong?

Well, well! I

Did you ever?
They sjamboked us again.
The attendance was about 400.
"Beaten" and a trifle "dis

mayed
Naturally,! the Red Birds are in

high feather.
That eleventh inning was an out

ing for Wilmington. v

The errors charged to the Giants
made an even ''baker's dozen."

What kind of a game was it any
how! Was it Baseball or Ping Pongt

"One swallow doesn't make a
Summer." Nor do two defeats lose a
pennant. ;

It is hoped the attendance will be
arge to-da- y. The Giants will do some

hard work, j

Look here, Captain: I'll be Dom- -

melled if you haven't got to do some
batting to-da-

The Giants "swunk" to pigmies
yesterday; but they promise to assume
their usual form to day.

It is now about time to look out
for some of Billy Boylan's royal Ra- -

eigh Rhamkatte rhymes.
And what was the matter with

Cap. DommeLj heretofore considered
one of the surest batters on the team!

Dommel will redeem himself to
day. You need not be surprised if
he knocks a ball "over the garden
wall."

Give the i' boys another chance,
t goes without saying that they will

do better to-da- y because they can't do
worse.

Wanted--f A team to eat up the
Red Birds. Apply to the horse editor,
at Hilton Park, this afternoon at 3:30
o'clockj i

The game .will be called at 3:45
this afternoon: in order to give the Ra-

leigh boys time to get off on the 7 P.
M. train. "i

Manager Rivers is one of the most
genial and popular baseball men in the
State. He will always be a welcome
visitor to Wilmington. .

McGinnis was fined $2 in Mon
day's game for kicking, and 8mitb,
Raleigh's first baseman, was paid a
similar compliment by Mr. McNamara
for a similar offence yesterday.

McCann will hand up the shoots
and curves for Wilmington to-da- yr

and Charters, of Washington, will do
the firing for the visitors. Fisher and
Sherman will be the respective
catchers.

The report from the Charlotte
game Monday gave an account of an
altercation between Ashenbaback, of
the Charlotte team, and Ourran, j of
Durham. The umpire sent both i of
the men to their benches.

mmf! mmm

THE TRUCK MOVEMENT.'

Baltimore Prices for the Leading Items
Yesterday Shlpplsg Agents' Daily

Report of Cosslgeateats. , j

Baltimore. Md.. May 6. The
strawberry market to-da- y was strong
with lighter receipts. The quotations
were 1016 cents per quart. Peas
were $1.50 per bushel; beets five to
eight cents per bunch. j

Sterling & Fbiuklut,
Wholesale Produce Commission

Merchants, 37 East Pratt street j

Shipping Ageat's Daily Report, j

The daily report of Mr. EL T. Bau- -

man, business agent of the E. C. Truck
and Fruit Growers' Association, shows
distribution of Monday's shipments
of berries through South Rocky
Mount as follows:

Points of Refrigerator By Express,
Destination. Cars. - Orates.
New York. . 15 205
Newark, N.J 1 84
Philadelphia 375
Baltimore... 189
Washington 244
Wilmington, Del.. 87
Chester. Pa. 60
Richmond, Va 29
Boston - 7 11
Providence 1 16
Springfield. 1 25
Pittsburg, Pa 4 1
Buffalo, N. Y 1
Interior Points 41
Worcester, Mass... 2
Bridgeport, Conn. . . . 24
Erie, Pa.... i
UtIca,N.Y 1
Detroit , 1
Montreal ........... 1 '

Total. 36 1,405

Back With Negro Murderer.
Constable Wm. Sheeban returned

yesterday afternoon from Florence,
S. C, with the negro Sing" Nixon,
who will be tried in the Superior
Court here for the murder of Wm.
Tucker, colored, on Sept. 23rd, 1899.
Particulars of the crime were given in
yesterday's paper. Nixon confesses
everything and will likely plead guilty
to the charge in the court week ; after
next. Nixon was arrested by Sheriff
Burch, of Florence, on information
furnished by Jim Tenie, another no
torious negro, who Is now making his
home "across the line."

Remains Sent to Petersbnrg.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs,
who recently moved here from Peters
burg, Va., and reside at 16 South Ninth
st, will deeply sympathize wth them
in the loss of their little
son, Melvin Edward? Burroughs,
whose death . occurred early yesterday
morning. The remains were taken
on the northbound A O. . I, train
last night for Interment at Petersburg.'
Mr. Burroughs Is an employe of the
Coast Line shops.

LAST NIGHT.

Regalar Meeting of tie Board of Audit
aad Flsasce Nsaber of Important

Matters Were Acted Upoa.

All members were! present at last
night's meeting of the City Board of
Anon and Finance.

The principal business transacted
consisted of an approval of the Alder- -
manic action in reinstating Oapt.
Robert Green as chief quarantine of--
ttcer and the fixing of his salary at $45
per month as before; approval of the
bill of the Ealeigh News and
Observer for tlOO for space in
Us Charleston edition; approval
of the election of Josiah Cumber
as clerk of Fourth street market
for 5 months at $6.25 per month; ap
proval of the bid of the Wilmington
Gas L!ghtOo. for arc, Welsbach and
incandescent lighting, aad concurr-
ence in the action of the Aldermen to
refund tax erroneously paid by the
Chadbourn Lumber Co.

The appropriation of $10,000 for per
manent street imrovement was not
concurred in, but it was adopted as
the sense of the Board that bids should
be advertised for leasing the rock
quarry, the city obligating to take at a
reasonable price from the lessee at
least 7,000 tons of material for the
permanent improvement of its thor-
oughfares.

By request of Alderman Bailey, ex--
Alderman Harriss was present and ex--

Dlained the Mvlna-- ht wnnlA manlt
in the building of the proposed cen-
tral fire station. Mr. Harriss estimated
the saving at from $500 to $600 per
year and went into the plan in detail
for information of those" present. The
Board expressed its agreement to have
the building done jon the condition
that it would not: affect insurance
rates and that the present and Fifth
ward hook and ladder hall be sold to
pay part expenses. "

Bond of Geo. EL Crafts in the sum
of $3,000 for faithful performance of
Fifth street bridge contract was re
ferred to Chairman McQueen, with
power to act. sundry bills for cur
rent expenses were audited.

THE TROLLEY LINE TO BEACH.

President Haifa MacKae Says It Will Be

la Operation la Sixty Days.

President Hugh MacBae, of the
Consolidated Railways, Light and
Power Co., authorizes the statement
that the trolley line to the beach will-b- e

completed just as soon as possible.
He says that while the line will not
be completed in 60 days as reported,
cars will probably be in operation over
the tracks.

The equipment of the line will be of
such an extensive and modern char
acter that it will be Impossible to get
everything in working order before
August 1st. By that time handsome
vestibuled cars will be making the
trip to the beach. The cars will
be capable of seating 56 people each in
comfort and style,and will have centre
aisles. However, the line will be
operating small cars within 60 days.
The work of electrifying the road will
begin next week, most probably.

The cars to and from the beach will
stop at Front and Princess and the
trip can be made from that point with
out a change. Passengers from any
part of the city will be given trans
fers to the beach line ana tne rare trom
down town to the beach and return
will be the same as charged now from
the Seacoast depot

LOCAL DOTS.

The yacht Hart Savior, belong
ing to Mr. O. D. Maffitt, is out of com
mission for a few days until a cabin
can be built on her and other repairs
made.

John Rhodes, colored, was ar
rested bv Officer J. A. Martin at Front
and Princess streets yesterday, charged
with an assault Monday morning upon
W. EL Shaw, colored.

Mrs. Lena Wessell, executrix
of the late A. O. Wessell, filed a war
ranty deed yesterday, conveying to
Thomas Means for $75, a lot on west
side of Sixth, between Queen and
Wcoster streets.

Queen Dicer, white, a Federal
Court attendant from one of the upper
counties, was arrested by Officer O. E.
Wood yesterday, charged with being
drank And down near the Court House.
A pistol was found on his person when
he was searched at the police station.

Subscribers who receive bills

for subscriptions due the Stab are re
minded that it is not fair to expect a
nublisher to supply them with news
for nothing. Many, however, seem
to think otherwise. As soon as a bill
Is received a prompt remittance should
be made. j

Mr. James F. Post, secretary
of the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad
Co., gives notice in the advertising
columns of to-da-y's Stab that the di--

metal have declared a dividend or

2)i percent on the preferred capital
stock of the company, due and pay
able on MayWthJ
Sanreme Conrt Decision j

Rii.iMii N .n. Mav 6-- The Supreme
Court handed down the following

opinions of interest in Eastern Caro-

lina: Reiger vsJ Worth, Brunswick,
no error; Faircloth vs. 'Borden,
twr ms.M.ni i Tltl 1 road.
Moore, new tnai; ttosser va.
(Jo., Moore, amrmea.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. B. Savage For Constable.
Atlantic NVHavikI RanV RSDOrL

Mnmhlami National Bank Statem't
Atlantic Coast Line Co. Dividend.
WIL Gas Light Co. Cool Ironing.

Raleigh Won Again from Wil
mington in a Dull Contest of

Eleven Innings.

THE SCORE, NINE TO SIX.

Fall of Errors from Start to Finish The
Oame WHI Be Called at 3:45 P. M.

Defeats Char-

lotte, Qreeasbero-Newber- a.

yesterday's QAMES.

Wilmington 6; Raleigh, 9.
uurnam. 0; Charlotte, 4.

Greensboro, 5; Newbern, 7.
WHIM THEY PLAY TO-DA-

Durham at Charlotte.
Greensboro at Newbern.

, i Raleigh at Wilmington.
STAKDITf a OF THE OLTTB8. ' -

Won. Lost. Percent.Raleigh... vi .. .. 2 0 1000
Greensboro.;.. .. 11 500
Charlotte...... ... 1 1 500
Newbern... i.. .. 1 1 500
Durham ....... 11 500
Wilmington 0 2 000

J
Raleigh made it two out of three

with Wilmington in eleven innings Of
ragged ball playing yesterday after-
noon, the score having been 9 runs to

There was nothing brilliant about
the game save the error column, the
ocals having succeeded in piling up

13, while four were credited to the
the visitors. The contest was, how
ever, not without interest, the score
having been close enough until the
last inning to keep up the excitement
on the bleachers.

It Is unnecessary to go into details.
The visitors started the fireworks in
the very first inning. Pastor was hit
but was caught off first. Sofia got a
pass and was sacrificed by Kain.
Soffle made a dash to third, Dommel
threw wild and allowed him to score.
Hook flew to short. McGinnis got a
single with two men down at Wil
mington's turn, but Dommel, next up,
fanned. Neither team scored in the
second. j

In the third, the visitors went out
slow and the locals took on their
swatting clothes, McCann singled
over short, stole second and third and
scored on Mattheson's hit out to short.
after Dunn and Brown had received
transportation. The Grand Old Centre
Fielder then "went to right for two
bases and scored Brown and Dunn.
Dommel fanned and Brandt got life on
error of first and stole second. Lattin
went out to short, leaving McGinnis
on third and Brandt on second.

In the fourth, Hook, Smith and
Sherman went out in their order and
the locals ot McCann to third at their
turn, but Brandt was out at second on
fielder's choice, Pastor having made a
beautiful stop, cutting off two runs.

In the fifth, Dunn went wild, al
though as a whole he pitched a good
game. Villeneuve was hit; Myers got
a pass; Roy filled the bases on an error
of short; Pastor struck out; Some hit
to short and "Villey" was caught at
the plate. The bases remained full,
however, and Kain drew four balls,
forcing in a run. Hook forced Kain
at second. Wilmington came to bat
and McGinnis flew to right; Dommel
singled and was scared by Brandt's
magnificent drive to centre.

In the sixth, the visitors scored one
more on muff of Smith's fly; the run
ner advancing to second on Dommel's
error and coming home on Dunn's wild
pitch. McCann again started the fire?
works for the locals by a single over
short, larceny of second and third
and score on catcher's wild throw.
Brown and Mattheson struck out, and
Dunn went out, pitch to first.

Raleigh got still another run in the
seventh on Kain's two-ba- se hit to right
and Smith's hit to short.

Muffs by Brandt in Sight and Mc
Ginnis in centre let in another run in
the eighth after Villeneuve and Myers
had been fanned in succession. The
score was a tie and neither team could
score in the ninth. The same story
applies to the tenth though Wilming
ton got Dommel as far as third.

The visitors got on their batting
clothes in the eleventh and piled up a
lead of four runs, which the locals
could not overcome. Pastor got a pass
and was advanced on scratch hit by
Boffle, who stole second. Kain scored
Pastor on a hit to second hand Boffle

scored on Hook's hit to short. Hook
stole a cushion and Smith cleared the
bases and nut a auietus on the rooters
by a three-bagg- er to right. Sherman
drove out to riant: "Villy" srot a pass.
bat Mvers struck out and Roy flew to
right The locals scored their last on a
pass to McCann, who stole second and
third; Dunn got a past and stole sec-

ond. Brown fanned and Mattheson
was out. second to first, allowing Mc
Cann to score. McGinnis ended the
asrony on a pop-u-p to the box. The
harrowing details are told in the tabu
lated score:

score by unraias.
R H 1

Wilmington..... e e sol i o oo oi--e t is
B&lelgn 1000111100 4--9 4 4

Batteries: Dunn and Fisher; Roy
and Myers.

THE TABULATED SOOEB.

WIUtTNGTOK AB B BH PO A E
Brown, 2b 4 0 0 2 3
Matheson.Sb.... 6 0 0 0 1
McGinnis, cf... 6 0 2 0 0
Dommel, lb..,.. 5 112 9 1
Brandt, rf 1. 5 0 15 1
LatUn, as. 4 0 0 4 4
Fisher, c. 4 0 0 13 2
McCann, If...... 4 2 2 0 0
Dunn, p. . . 3 10 0 3

Total.. 1.... 41! 4 7 83 14 IS

RALEIGH. AB B BH PO A X
Pastor, ss... 4! 1 0 1 6
Boffle, 2b. .......... 5 2 1 2 1
Kalll, If .... . mm .... 2 1 0 0
Hook. 8b..... 6 I 0 0 2
Smith, lb....... 61 1 1 12 0
Dherman,cf. ....... 5 0 0 1 0
Villenuve,rf.... .. 410 1 1 0
Myers.e.. B 1 0 15 0
Koy, p. ...... 811 0 1 1

Total !..iU:,.. 41 9 4 83 10 -

Further Steps Taken Toward
Putting the Recent Merger

s Into Effect.

MR. JAMES KYLE, SECRETARY

Col. Jao. L. CaetweU Elected Statlstlclaa
to Fnralsh Certsia Reports PresI

deit Worth ReslrieiExpres-sio-a

as to the Coast Use.

An Important meeting of the Board
bf Managers of the Cham
ber of Commerce was held yesterday
afternoon at which further steps were
taken to put into effect the recent
merger of the two commercial bodies.

In the absence from thetsity of Pres
ident O. W. Worth and on account of
the sickness of Vice President James
H. Chadbourn, Mr. EL W. Malloy was
called to the chair and members in at-- t

tendance were Messrs. J. A. Arring- -

dale, L. B. Rogers and S. P. McNair
andOoL Jno. L. Cantwell, secretary
and treasurer.

Minutes of preceding meetings
were read. The treasurer reported no
cash transactions since last meeting.
Mr. Wm. Calder, chairman of the
commtttee on constitution and by-

laws for the consolidated chamber re-

ported progress. The Board decided to
continue the rules of trade, etc.,
of the old Produce Exchange
except as modified at the recent
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
until the new regulations are adopted.
Later in the meeting the committee on
constitution and by-la- was requested
to report to the president not later than
the 27th Inst. The president was re
quested to call a general meeting of
the Chamber as soon as possible after
the report is filed.

President O. W. Worth sprung a
surprise on the Board by sending in
his resignation, but upon motion the
same was laid on the table as members
of the Board will try to dissuade him
from his purp ose .

A number of communications from
Congressmen and Senators, answering
favorably the petition of the Chamber
for their services in trying to get sub-
marine boats stationed here, were
placed on file.

When a motion was made to go into
the election of a secretary and treasur
er of the consolidated Chamber," Col.
Cantwell withdrew from the meeting
and upon his recall later, he was in
structed to enter upon the records the
election of Mr. James Kyle as secre-
tary and treasurer and the election of
CoL Jno. L. Cantwell as statistician to
furnish certain named reports. The
salary of the former was fixed at $7 5

per month; the latter at . $80 per
month.

The retiring secretary was instruct
ed to turn over to the secretary-elec- t all
the money, books, etc. , of the Cham
ber and receive receipts therefor.

The Southern Bell Telephone Co.,
the Interstate Telephone Co., and the
Holmes Grocery Co., were elected to
membership in the first class at $50
per year.

Upon motion of Mr. Rogers the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously ,

adopted and the secretary requested to
forward copies of the same to Messrs.
H. Walters, vice president, and Jno.
R. Kenly, general manager:

"In view of the fact that other cities
are bidding for the A. O. L. offices and
headquarters and the consequent pa
tronage, since its absorption oi tne
Plant System; and furthermore in
view of the pleasant relations existing
heretofore and now between its offi
cials and our people, be it

"Jietolvea: xnat we express our ap--
nreciation of their nresence among us.
and that it is the earnest desire oi tms
body that they remain with us, and
continue to contribute to the welfare
of our city and section in the future as
in the nast: and tnat we nledare to
them a continuation or our good will
and support."

Mr. T. 8. McManus, local manager
of the Bell Telephone Co., appeared
before the Board and asked for a
meeting of the Chamber to give some
expression to the Board of Aldermen
as to the proposed ordinance requiring
the placing of wires underground.
The Board of Managers, expressed iU
self as highly favorable to the offer of
the Bell Company to place its wires
in conduits under the surface and call
ed a meeting of the Chamber to be held
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock to
give a more general expressskra.

LIST OF LETTERS.

Remaining Uncalled Por la the Wilming

ton Postofflce, Aprif 30tb, 1902.

WOHKH'S UBT.
Janie BelL E A Davis. Harriet Davis.

Harriet D Gordon, Ida Grange, Vinia
Hiehsmith. O J Jackson. Mollie Mc
Dowell, Mary E J Williams, Mary E
G Williams, Mary O Wallace, LUlie
May tfamsey, Addle wrlgnt.

mar's list.
O R Becker, Capt Henry Beeles, R A

Branch, J T Barker, B J Clark, Sam
M Daniel. J HDav. J E Elaanse, W
M Farrow, L D Hollingsworth, Henry
James. Frank James. Claude Murray,
Charles J Mosely, Geo M roiland.

eim, J T Phillips, D D Royals, W W
ward, Frank L Wilson, igj. wan-
ders, F Bteinberger 6c Co., E F Miller,
a o Turner.

Persons callinsr for above letters will
lease say advertised. If not called forEi fifteen days they will be sent to the

oeau letter omce. m.u.mbbt, ;

. Postmaster.

Liquid Air EitertalaneaL
Much interest is manifested in the

liquid air demonstration to be given
by experts in the Y. M. O. A. audi
torium nisrhL Seats can
be secured at DeRosset's at 75 , cents
no extra charge for reserqing seats.
School children 25 cents.

Only a Pew Unimportant Cases Were
Tried The Jsdge Was Late la Ar-rlvl- ar,

Jsries Empsaaellcd.

The Spring term ;of the Federal
Court at Wilmington was opened at
10 o'clock yesterday morning by Mr.
W. EL Shaw, the clerk, In the absence
of Judge PurneU, who did not get
here until the arrival of the belated
Carolina Central train at 8:30 o'clock.
The regular session of the cqurt began
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, but
mainly unimportant cases were heard
and a recess was taken until 9:30
A. M. to-da- y.

The grand jury was impannelled as
follows and Warren Carver was
sworn in as officer in charge of the
same: Thos. F. Bagley (foreman),
J. W. Woodward, W. A. Moore, S.
P. Ohancey, W. F. Henderson, J. P.
Simmons, Walter D. McGill, W. J.
Fryar, R. H. Hewlett, L. W. Stanley,
Daniel Watson, O. W. Owens, R. W.
Blackmon, A. McBuie, D. K. Taylor,
Haynes Hinson, W. A. Savage and
Wesley Jones.

The petit juries were divided as fol-
lows:

Petit Jury.No. 1 Wm. Horn, W. J.
Weeks, W. J. Orr, E. V. Thompson,
J. M. Burke, R. L. Nichols, J. D.
Southerland, Jr., Owen J. Tatum, R.
W. Bordeaux, Geo. EL Cannon, J. T.
Dawkins, Jas. B. Huske.

Petit Jury No. 2 G. EL Leach.
W. A. McDonald, Ohas. M. Harris,
Jas. F. Shines, J. T. Lisk, F. P.
White, David Ward, Eli Larkina, O. G.
Robinson, Ohas. B. Pridgen.

Washington Lowry and J. W. Gal--
oway were sworn in as bailiffs and

H. B, Everett as court crier.
A. D. McKoy, Florence Douglass,

D. Hi Coleman, Queen Dyson, Alice
Griffin, witnesses, were called and
failed. Judgment nisi was entered. In
the case of J. L. Yar borough, Cum- -
and county, capias was ordered and

the case continued.
In the cases of Angus McGoogan,

G. M. Taylor, Turner Baldwin, Hugh
Oxendine, Luke Revels, A. B. Mc
Donald, T. L. Rosser, and Henry Dix-
on, defendants, capias was ordered
and cases continued. In the case of
Robert Rockwell, Columbus county,
a nol pros was entered.

Action was abated in the case of
Nevada Joe" for violation of war

revenue act, the defendant's death
having been suggested.

Louis Lilly, Scotland county, for
retailing;, was recognized in the sum
of $100 for bis appearance at next term.
n the case of Neill Prince, capias was

ordered and case continued.
The court was in the midst of a trial

of the case of P. EL Kennedy, white,
of Cumberland county, for distilling
when a recess was taken at 6:30 o'clock
for the day. Henry L. Cook, Esq., of
Fayetteville, is attorney for the de-

fendant.
The officers in attendance besides

His Honor are District Attorney Harry
Skinner, Assistant District Attorney
Oscar J. Bpears, Clerk W. EL Shaw,
Marshal H. O. Dockery and Office
Deputies John Dockery.T. O. Bunting
and Mitchell.

DIED YESTERDAY AT QOLDSB0RO.

Messrs. Jas. H. aid C. L Taylor Received

Hews of the Death of Their Sister.
Mr. James EL Taylor yesterday re

ceived a telegram announcing the sad
death in Golds boro of his sister, Mrs.
Annie E. Banks, wife of the late John
Banks and daughter of the late Phile
mon Taylor, of Fayetteville. Her
death occurred at 4:45 o'clock A. M. of
heart trouble. Mr. Taylor received
the telegram too late to leave on the
morning train, but he left last evening
and will accompany the remains to
Fayetteville for interment at 5:30
o'clock this afternoon.

Mrs. Banks was in the 68th year of
her age and is survived by two brothers.
Messrs. James H. and O. L. Taylor, of
this city, and- - five sisters, Mrs. Mary
F. Elliott, of Wilmington; Mrs. A. EL
Blocomb, Mrs. Root. G. Haigh and
Mrs. James Matthews, of Fayetteville,
and Mrs. Kate Walsh, of Washington.
She also leaves two daughters, Mrs.
J. G. Frye and Miss Lillian H. Banks,
and one son, Mr. John Banks,
of Golds boro.

Mr. C. L. Taylor left yesterday af
ternoon for Fayetteville via Florence
to make all the funeral arrange
ments.

TUB CLARKT0N MURDERER.
t

i

Defied Citizens at Chsdbosrn and Went
, la Direction of Florence,

While passing through Chadbourn
on his way to Florence Monday after
noon. Constable Sbeeban learned of
a desperate encounter there the same
day between a citizen and the negro
who killed a young white . man at a
saw mill near Clarkton a week or two
am.

The negro came to Chadbourn on a
freight train and was recognized by
several as the murderer wanted so
hadlv at Clarkton. A citizen annroach
ed him to nlace him under arrest but
the negro drew a pistol, defied the
white man and walked out or town.
He was seen a few hours later at Oerro
Gordo, a small station below Chad
hnnrn. hv an aririneer on a freight
train, and the presumption is that the
negro is on his way to Florence.

Prorressire Lasrlssnrc.
A special to the Btab last night

from Laurlnburg says: "Laurlnburg
voted to-da-y on m bond issue for water
works and also on bond issue for eleo-tri- o

lights. Both propositions were
carried almost unanimously."

Admiral Sampson died yesterday
evening at his Home in
P c Bret Harte, the author,
x-- a rather suddenly near Aldershot,

. The assault cases arrowing:
nR

oat of the difficulty! between Senator
Money and a street ;car conductor in
Washington, D. O., were nolle prossed

nd abandoned. Application has
been filed in the Supreme Court of
Alabama for mandamus, requiring
raristrars to register negroes.

The Weather Bureau-- reports a week
of hizhly favorable weatner condi
tions. Representative Salmon, of
New Jersey, died suddenly of apoplexy.

terday: the House adjourned im
mediately in respect to his memory.
. Discussion of the Philippine ques

tion raged yesterday in the Senate.
The c iditioniof Qaeea Wil- -

vimina of Holland again excites
irrave anxiety The General Con
ference of the 51. E. Ohurca Bouth
will open today in Dallas, Texas.

Gov. Davis, of Arkansas, has
pardoned a negro sentenced to three
year in tne psnisenuary uu cuauiuoa
that the negro win go to maasacau- -

setts and bacnme a citizen of that
State. Five men were killed and
three seriously injured by an accident
at a blast furnace of the Pennsylvania
Steel Works. New York mar
kets: Money on call firm at 410 per
cent., market closing firm at 9 per
cent ; cotton quiet at 9c; flour active
and steadier, with higher prices asked
on some grades; wheat spot steady;
No. 3 red 89jc; corn spot firm; No.
2, 68)c; rosin dull; strained common
to good $1 60L62.J6 ; spirits turpen
tine steady.

WEATHER REPORT.

u. 4. dep't ov agbioui.tobb, i
Weathib Bureau,

Wilmington, N. C, May 6. )
Temperatures: 8 A. M., 73 degrees;

3 F. M., 72 degrees; maximum, 85 de-

gree; minimum, 57 degrees; mean, 76
degrees.

Rainfall lor the day, .00; rainfall
since 1st of the month to date, .00.

Stage of water in Cape Fear river
at Fayetteville, N. C, at 8 A. M. 4.5
feet.

COTTON REGION BULLETIN.
Moderate temperatures prevail in

the western districts and have con
tinued high in the central and east
ern. Showers have fallen in Texas,
Indian Territory and Oklahoma, with
heavy local rains.

fORIOAST FOB TO-DA-

Washington, May 6. Por North
Cti-olina- : Fair Wednesday; Thursday,
partly cloudy, probably showers and
cooler; fresh south winds, becoming
variable.

Port Almna,e --Msvy 7.

iu Rises 5.02 A. AL
San Sets 6.51P.M.
Day's Length.... 13 EL 49 1L
High Water at Bouthport . 7.84 P.M.
High Water Wilmington. 10.04P.M.

Santos-Damo- nt expects a pretty
respectable fleet of our ships at St.
Louis, about a hundred arid fifty.

There are said to be sixty saw
mills ripping up trees on one line of
railroad between McBee and Ham
let. "Killing the goose that lays
the golden egg," as it were.

The Minneapolis man who says
he has felt death six times and
found the sensation rather pleasant
should try some dynamite and see
how he would enjoy that.

The Beef Trust admits that its
profits for the past three or four
years have been 20 per cent annually
and not satisfied with that they
wanted it all. That's what makes
us mad.

Boston 8 nickered and put her thumb
to her nose and wiggled her little
finger when the Beef Trust got to
playing pranks with meats, because
she had her beans to fill up on, and
now some hopelessly wicked dollar- -

parsaer has cornered the bean pile.

There are no gay widows in In-
dia. There are said to be 23,000,000
of them in that country, many of
them under ten years of age. They
are not allowed to marry again, and
are looked upon as carrying around
a great big hoo-do- o with them.

Briffham Ynnnor wan.. Yonncr whena r, - a
he died but he left a numerous
progeny 56 children, 294 grand-
children and 745 great-gran- d, chil- -

aren. a thousand or more of them
will soon hold a family reunion at
SaltLake,a sort Young folks sociable.

All Santos-Dumo- nt wants is a
million dollars to build an air ship
that will carry two hundred people
across the Atlantic in two days.
Here is a chance for aomebodv who
wants to crosa the Atlantic in two
days and at the same time hit Mor-
gan's steamship combine a jodarter.

Time is money with Borne people,
ana a good deal of it with Mr. Frick,
the steel man. He rides an auto-mobi- le

now instead of going by hone
power to his shops and says the time
saved is worth five hundred thous.
and dollars a year. If he camped
in the shop he might save another
half million and then strike for

RESOURCES.
Loans and Olsconnts s 647,085 S3
U. 8. Bonds ; 207.COO 00
Elve per cent, redemption tuna. . . 7.800 oo
Real Estate for Bank Bnlldtncr
Cash on nana ana In .banks.... 250,778 ss

tl.136.881 18
We Mtitalt vonp aiwrnnt-- w. Mn fnmi.ii va.- ..wwi. JVUnan Hug.

EXERCISES YESTERDAY f

AT OLD BRUNSWICK.

Third Aaoaal Pilgrimage of Colonial
Dames Was a Dellghtfal Success,

The Uavelllflg Ceremonies

The annnual pilgrimage yesterday '
of the North Carolina Society of Colo-
nial Dames to Old Brunswick was in
every way a splendid success and be-

tween 175 and 200 representative gen-
tlemen and ladies of the city enjoyed
the day's exercises.

The steamer Wilmington with the
party on board left at 9:45. A. M. and
reached Old Brunswick about noon.
The Colonial Dames formed soon' af-
ter their arrival on the outside of the
ruins of historical St. Philip's church
and marched inside the broken
walls through the original en-
trance They had seats ' in a
body. The programme as before
published in these' columns was ob-

served to the letter. Very fervent re-

ligious exercises were held by Rev.
Dr. T. D. Bratton. of Raleieh: Rev.
Dr. James Carmichael and Rev. F.
H. T. Horsfield, of this city, all of
whom are lineal descendants of North
Carolina colonists.

The tablet unveiled to the memory
of Col. Maurice Moore is a very hand-
some one of marble, was made in
Philadelphia ond bears the inscription

printed in these columns. It is
about 3x5 fset in size and is located on
the east wall, just to the left of the
chancel of the church. By request,
CoL Waddell read the Inscription
on the tablet to the gathering and the
veil was drawn by little Miss Florence
Kidder and Master Maurice Moore,
both lineal descendants of the late CoL
Maurice Moore, the first named bei ng
a daughter of Mrs. Geo. W. Kidder
and the last named, the bright little
son of Mr. P. O. Moore, of Wilmington.

Following the unveiling ceremonies
Mrs. Gaston! Meares, president
of the Society of Colonial Dames,
introduced in happy terms the orator
of the day, Hon. H G Connor, the dis
tinguished president of the N. O. His-
torical 8ociety. Judge Connor spoke
for 55 minutes in a most entertaining
manner of the early colonial history
of the State with particular reference
to the Cape Fear section and the il-

lustrious names oftthe Ashes, Wad- -
dells and others. He drew liberally
on previous historical writings of Mr.
James Sprunt, CoL A. M. Waddell
and others of this section. The ad-

dress will be printed in pamphlet form
by the Colonial Dames and sold for
the benefit of the fund to preserve the
ruins of St. Philip's.

The remainder of the day was spent
in ptenidng and inspecting the old
church and grounds. The steamer
with the party on board, reached the
city on the return at 5:15 o'clock yes
terday afternoon.

The party included a special guard
detail from the Wilmington Light In
fantry, consisting of Seargeant E. A.
Metis, Corporal Allen Huggins and
Privates Jas. S. Hooper, John B.
Peschau, James Reilly, Wm. Bissin
ger and Alex. McClure.

Indians Off to Raleigh.
Past Sachem Wm. Sheehan, Great

Senior Sagimore W. EL Lane, 'Great
Trustees J. M. McGowan and E. P. H.
Strunck and Representatives F. K. J.
Fuchs and Joe Lane, of the Improved
Order of Red Men, in this city, will
leave this morning for Raleigh to as
sist .in the kindling of the Great
Council fires in that city
night. The party will be away for the
remainder of the week.

Another New Business Building.

With the view of erecting a store
thereon, Messrs. Peterson & Rulfs, the
shoe dealers, have purchased for
S3. 000. a lot 30x120 feet in size, on
Front street, next north of the Mur- -

chison National Bank building, now
being completed. The deal for the
property was dosed yesterday.

I PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. H. B. Nunnery, of Cedar
Creek, N. 0., was in the city yester
day.

Mr. Geo. W. Prince, formerly
mamurer of the Vlreinla Life Insur
ance offiea of this city, but now super
visor of a district covering several States
In the South, was here yesterday on a
business visit and was cordially greet
ed by hundreds of friends.

Mai. James Swann, after
anendins some time" with his comrade
of the chase. CoL K. M. Murchison,

I

left for Atlanta yesterday afternoon.
The field editor of the Star regrets
very much that he was not in when
the Major called on him.

Col. N. A. McLean, Lumber--

ton: Jno. Gr. McOormlck, Maxton; B,
EL White. Elizabethtown: H. L. Cook,
Fayetteville; O. M. Bernard, Green--

Tills: J. B. Schulken. Whiteville, and
OL P. Lockey, Fayetteville, are among
the out-of-tow- n attorneys attending
Federal Court

For LaQrlppe and In--
fluenza use GBEirax'B
EXPECTORANT.

' rorsaleWH rota's tHuaoaTharmaer.

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock S soo.ooo oo
Profits lees expenses 44,413 47
Circulation. r 166,960 oo
Deposits, Banks 875,487 04
Uepoelta, individual 460.080 77

11,138,861 28
MMMnm,Mn MthOIOl J WWUUNUMUAl VUIUWMUI Wlltt MMV

mv 7tl

REPORT

QV THE CONDITION OF THE ATLANTIC

National Bank, Wilmington, N. 0., at the close
of business, April 30, lm

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts S 055,085 00
Overdrafts, secured ana unsecured 87 63
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation . . 95,100 00
XT. 8. Bonds to secure U. 8. Deposits 178,800 00
Banking house, furniture, ana fix-

tures 20,000 00
Other Beal Estate owned. 10,000 00
Due from National Banks (not Re-

serve Agents) 40,968 61
Due from State Banks and Bankers 75,609 16
Due from approved reserve agents 34,694 5
Notes of other National

Banks S700 00
Fractional paper . currency,

nickels, ana cents 805 76
Lawful Honey Reserve In Bank, viz:
Specie S3.013 50
Legal tender notes $83,145 0083,157 50-- 86,163 26 .

Redemption fund with U. 8. Treaa'r
(5 per cent, of circulation) 4,700 00

Total $1,494,706 41
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in $ 125.000 00
Surplus tuna .$100,000 00
Undivided profits, less

expenses and taxes paid 88,910 63 188,910 63
National Bank notes outstanding. . . . 96,100 00
Due to other National

Banks.. .a 116.045 87
Due to State Banks and

Bankers 75.645 19
Dividends unpaid 884 00
Individual deposits subject

to check 706.983 4S
Demand certificates of de--

DOBlt 50.000 00
Certified checks 668 30
uasmers checks outstand

ing 22.820 79
United States deposits.... 173,800 00 1,145.607 78

Total $1,494,708 41

State of North Carolina, county of New Han
over, as.:
I. Andrew Horeland. Cashier of the above- -

named bank, do solemnly swear that'the above
statement Is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

ANDREW HORELAND. Cashier.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 80th

day of April, 1908.

w. o. ARMSTRONG, Notary Public
Correct Attest

D. L. GORE, )
C. w YATK3, v Directors.
Gabriel Holmes, )

my? U

A Good Cigar.
In the Cigar world every data of smokers
mingle together, but It is only the discern-
ing smoker who readily distinguishes the
high quality Cigar from the ordinary; but
as it is only human for the seller to make
all the profit he can, YOU can readily see
you can safely buy brands that are well and
favorably known, and are not ashamed to
go before the puoilc. YOU are justly en-
titled to get a most excellent Cigar for a
nickel, and why not buy the well known
brands

"Cuban Blossom."
"Cuban Blossom'
t(i ; 5 '

"Eenown " "Renown."
Sold in all Drug Stores, Cafes, Sa-

loons, and by all sellers of good
Cigars. Ask for one.

V0LLERS & HASHA6EN,
Proviaionera.

apr37tf

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE AT

LANTIC COAST LINE RAILROAD

COMPANY:

Wilmington, N. C April 30th, 1908,
Tha nnard of TMreeton of the Atlantic Coast

Line Railroad company have declared a divi
dend of two ana a nan m percent on tuo
preferred capital stock of that company. Divi-
dend due and payable at the office of the Treas-
urer, at Wilmington, N. C, on May 10th, 1902.

. The transfer nooks will stand closed from
Hay 1st. to May loth, 1902, inclusive.

my 7 4t Atlantic Coast Line Railroad co.

FOE CONSTABLE.

I hereby announce myself a candidate lor
Constable of Wilmington Township, subject to
the action of the Democratic Primary to be
held May 27th.

W. B. BAVAurlC,
my 7 St wa sn

For Clerk Superior Court.

t . IT a na.M.ta fn, M.
election to the office ot Clerk or the Superior
Court, subject to the win of the Democratic
nrtmarv. and reeDectfullV solicit the support Of
the Democratic voters of New Hanover county.

I embrace thiB occasion to make m
acknowledgements for expressions of confi-
dence. JNO. D. TAYLOB.

aptt

FOB CONSTABLE.
t nwneetfniiv announce myselfa candidate

for the nomination ot Constable of Wilmington
Township, Hew Hanover county, subject to the
win of the Democratic primary.

ap 80 lm WILLIAM BHKKHAH.

FOB CORONER.

I hereby announce myself a candidate for
office of Coroner of New Hanover county. Isub- -

ject to the endorsement of tne Democratic
primary.

ap 80 lw V- -

For House of Representatives.

t v..h. .nnrnm mvseif a candidate for the
tt n njnrABAntfl.ttves from New Hanover
county, subject to the action of the Democratic
primary to be held Hay trtn.

myltt GEOBQE L. MOBTON.

For County Treasurer.
to the Democratic voters ot New Hanover

mrnin. i take this method of announcing my
self i candidate tor nomination for
omosor iry jweaeurw, u. w -
rr" YsJtKf-ZsiLZ- l r win narva von in x

tore fta I bare to the past, lythftuly.
TOtJ IWjywai

atr87 8W H. MCE. QBUH'

A REAL BARBER SHOP.

an Ah la Th mtmAT " Our men are all
nnilii.tAa with thA dAOTM of A. B.. Which
means Artistic Barbers. Our Piccaninny
Polishers can give your shoes a shine tnatwui
ut a plate-gla-ss mirror to shame. zrorywuiK

ooiosj davtb.
gp if T MOD null o.

Printer Wanted.
txt-- . first class eomnoeitor'

who has had experience on a daily
morning paper. Must have good
recommendations as to habits and
qualifications. .

Apply ax, or aaarem
ap 18 tf MORNING STAB.

uigaer Baiary.


